
 

 Reflections 

 

 

I present to you, Jesus Christ, the Messiah for the Gentiles 

 

This “Jesus Christ” we all have known for a long time was created to enable the christian 

religion to do away with the teachings of Yahusha, the King of Ysrael. There is only 

ONE true Mashiach, He was a Hebrew, from the tribe of Yahuda.  There are thousands of 

pictures and drawings about him and they all look different, which one is it? 

 

Christianity changed a Hebrew savior into an idol of a greek jesus, a white guy with long hair, a 

beard, blue eyes and a white garment. This jesus allows his followers to attend multimillion 

dollar whore houses on sundays, celebrate “Lent”, roll colored eggs, eat pork for Easter dinner, 

celebrate his birth on December 25
th

 etc. When new “customers” walk thru the church isles and 

commit their heart to “him”… they get a membership to the local “church” and go to heaven if 

they die while sinning because the grace of christ covers all sins, then they will be floating on a 

cloud playing a harp for eternity. Customers are required by the "leader" to give at least 10 % of 

their income (unlawful tithes), plus offerings, so the PIMPS can live lavish life styles marketing 

their followers like cattle. They also get a license to sin, this means for example that divorcing 

the wife is OK because she burnt a toast, attend another „church‟ marry another girl, get blessed 

by the „pastor” get baptized in the “new church” and then teach „sunday school” ... What a 

deal!!... Let‟s party!! 
 

I used to follow this guy with no name for a long time; I tried to find the true Mashiach in 

multimillion dollar buildings for a long time, only to discover mass confusion, only to discover 

lies. I must say that did not come to establish a religion, He came to restore The 

Everlasting Covenant with    Yahuah, He did not come for Gentiles, but to the 

lost ship of the house of Ysrael, Matthew 15:24. Make no mistake about it; no one has to become 

a “christian”, rather, all must engraft to the nation of Ysrael, Gal 3:26-29. 



The fact is, christianity has a “Christ” outside of the Covenant with   Yahuah, 

having never "engrafted" into true Ysrael by faithfully living according to the Covenant. This 

faith is entirely intellectual, and not practiced according to what pleases 

Yahuah, but instead, pagan practices are followed, concealed in new meanings. 

 Yahuah is coming in the Person of Yahusha ha Mashiach, and 

for those not in His Covenant, it will be a very scary and catastrophic day. 

 

If you would like to discuss this material further, contact me at: abmosheh@gmail.com 

Until the next time, Shalom 

 


